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Crystal and Molecular Structure of a Photoisomer of an Oxodipyrro- 
methene : The €-Isomer of 3,4-Dimethyl-2,2'-pyrromethen-5(1H)-one 

By Akirs Hori, Stefan0 Mangani, Gerard Pape, and Edgar F. Meyer, jun., Department of Biochemistry and 
Biophysics, and The Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A and M University, College Station, Texas 
77843, U.S.A. 

David L. Cullen," Department of Chemistry, Connecticut College, New London, Connecticut, 06320 U.S.A. 
Heinz Falk and Karl Grubmayr, Department of Organic Chemistry, University of Linz, A4040  Linz, Austria 

The structure of the €-isomer of an oxodipyrromethene, 3,4-dimethyl-2,2'-pyrromethen-5(1 //)-one, C,,H,,N,O, 
has been determined. This was obtained by photoisomerization from the Z-isomer. It crystallizes in the mono- 
clinic space group P2Ja with a = 10.479(3), b = 8.643(2), c = 11.926(2) A, (3 = 114.07(1)O, Z = 4. The struc- 
ture was solved by direct methods and refined'by full-matrix least-squares to an R factor of 0.064. The molecule is 
in an anticlinal conformation with a dihedral angle of 49.8' about the methine single bond. Each oxygen atom is 
hydrogen-bonded to two nitrogen atoms which are located on two different molecules. Bond lengths and angles 
are similar to those found in the 2-isomer. 

IN bilirubin,l as in virtually all the bile pigments and 
other linear tetrapyrroles 2-9 studied thus far by X-ray 
crystallographic techniques, adjacent rings in the 
dipyrromethene moieties have the 2-configuration about 
the methine double bond and adopt the synperiplanar 
conformation at the methine single bond.? The same 
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configuration arid conforination liavc also bvcn found for 
tripyrrolcs 1~ l2 and for scvcral dipyrronictlie1ies.1~-17 
Only two examples of open-chain pyrroles with the anti- 
periplanar conformation have been reported.9$ The E- 
configuration has been reported in only two structures.15 
However in one case, 5-nitro-octaethylbiliverdir1,~ the 
presence of the nitrogen atom causes the configuration 
around C(4)-C(5) to be 2 only because of an application 
of the Calm-Ingold-Prelog sequence rules. The geo- 
metry of the two rings involved is the same as found in 
the present case, which has an E-configuration. 

7 This nomenclature is in accord with IUPAC nomeiiclature 
using the rules of naming conformers of Klyne and Prelog.lo 
I t  is hoped that this nomenclature will be used more extensively 
in the future, replacing the not clearly defined syn- and anti- 
designations. 

Photochemistry has long been known to play an 
important part in the reactions of bile pigments. Photo- 
isomerization has been observed in the bilitriene aetio- 
biliverdin Ivy and in some of its derivatives.18 Studies 
have also been carried out on a number of oxodipyrro- 
methenes which photoisomerize. Among the better 
characterized are 3,4-dimethyl-2,2'-pyrromet hen-5 ( 1 H )  - 
one (I) l9 and its N-methyl derivative (II).20 For ( I ) ,  
the normal isomer is 2-synperiplanar. For (11) a 2- 
antiperiplanar isomer is obtained.19 This work on 
model compounds in part helped to prove the existence 
of a ' photobilirubin ', in which presumably photo- 
isomerization takes place, breaking the extensive intra- 
molecular hydrogen bonding, making bilirubin more 
water soluble and thus more easily excreted.21 

We report here the structure of the E-isomer of (I) 
obtained by photoisomerization. It should provide 
interesting comparisons with the 2-isomer. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Tlic E-isomer of (1) was prcpart~(1 using procccl uIcs based 

on previously published ~ i i c t l i ods .~~  3u Tlic 2-isomer of (1) 
(25.5 mg) was dissolved in mctlianol (150 ml) and irradiated 
with a sun lamp for 16 inin. Nitrogen gas was bubbled 
tlirougli tlic ice-cooled solution. Tlic E-isomer was isolated 
by t.1.c. (silica gel; CHCl,-inctlianol 20 : 1). I t  was 
crystallizctl from a mctlianol solution, saturated with 
nitrogen gas, ivliich was allowed to sit in tlic dark at 0 "C 
for one week. 

The crystal cliosen for iiitcnsity 1t1casurc'mcnts was ;L 
yellowish parallclcpipctl with no well defined faces. 'l'lie 
inaxiinuin dinlension was ca. 0.6 nini. Tlic crystal was lost 
before accurate dimensions werc obtained. The crystal 
was mounted in a glass capillary a t  an arbitrary orient- 
ation. 22 

Cell dimensions were determined by least-squares 
calculations, minimizing the differences between observed 
and calculated 20 (measured at both + and -28) for 25 
reflections. Cell constant data and the subsequent inten- 
sity data were collected using Mo-A'B radiation ( A  = 
0.632 25 A) on a Datex-Syntex automated diffractometer. 

Monoclinic, a = CrystaE Data.-C,,H,,N,O, M = 188.2. 
10.479(3), b = 8.643(2), c = 11.926(2) A, fl = 114.07(1)', 
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U = 986 A3, D, = 1.15 g p(R40-1ip) = 0.614 
cni-l. Systematic absences (1501 for h odd, O K 0  for K odd) 
uniquely determined the space group as P2,/a, a non- 
standard aspect of P ~ J c  (C2h5, #14) .  

Intensity data were collected by the 0-20 scan method, 
monitoring the intensity scale by rcnieasuriiig a group of 
five standard reflections periodically. The intensities of 
these standard reflections remained constant within & 2%. 
Backgrounds at either end of the scan range were collected 
for half the scan time. The scan rate was 4* min-1 while the 
scan range was 3”. Independent reflections (1938) were 
measured out to a sin O / A  of 0.61 or 22.5 in 0. There were 
virtually no observable intensities at this limit, so data 
collection was not continued to higher values of 20. A total 
of 691 reflections had a net intensity 1 3 3 0  and were 
used in the analysis. The values of Of were tliose cleter- 
mined from counting statistics. 

The intensities were not correctcd for coincidence. No 
absorption correction was applied. Structure factors wcre 
calculated in the usual way assuming an ideally imperfcct 
iiionochromator for the polarization factor. 

Determination and Refilzement of the Stvuctuve .--The 
structure was solved by an automatic tiiulti-solution 
technique which is part of tlie SHE LX-76 system of 
programs.23 P2 Sign permutations were expanded by the 
C., formula. All 14 non-hydrogen atonis wcre found in tlie 
subsequent E maps. 

The structure was solved using programs on an ,\nidalil 
470V/6 computer. Some othcr calculations were tloiie on 
this computer using programs among tliose previously 
listed,ll but most of the calculations were performccl on it 

I”I>P 1 1 /40 computer using the Eni-af-Nonius structure 
determination package.24 Use was also made of the P I  )I’ 
11/40 Vector General graphics system.25 ’Tiic final refine- 
ments were performed at Brookhaven National Laboratory 
using programs listed elsewhere.26 

In  least-squares calculations, tlie function miniinizecl was 
C.w(F,, - F,)2. After some experimentation, i t  was clear 
that  a unit weighting scheme (ze, = 1) would be the best 
choice, and this scheme was used throughout the refinement. 
Initially isotropic teiiiperature factors were used, but in 
later refinement cycles, all iion-hydrogen atoms were 
assumed to  have anisotropic thermal motion. The posi- 
tions of all 12 hydrogen atoms could be found on difference 
syntheses, but many of the observed bond parameters 
involving them were chemically unreasonable. Since the 
limited data precluded refinement of all the hydrogen atonis, 
only the parameters involving the ituino 11 ydrogen atoms 
were refined, assuming isotropic thermal motion. Vor the 
rest of the hydrogen atoms calculated positions were used 
in the structure factor calculations, but were not refined. 
4 C-H distance of 1.0 8, and a thermal parameter, R ,  of 
6.0 A were assumed for these atoms. 

After the final cycle, the shifts on all refined paranieters 
were well below one standard deviation with tlie maximum 
shift/error ratio being 0.4. The final conventional R factor 
defined as XIIFol - IF,ll/CIFol was 0.064. The weighted R 
factor, R,, defined as ZwIIFol - IF,112/C w Fo2 was 0.059. 
The error in an observation of unit weight, defined as 
[XwIIFol - ( F , ( ( 2 / [ N o  - N,)]* was 1.23 for N o  = 691 
reflections and N ,  = 135 variables. A structure factor 
calculation with all reflections except those with F,  = 0 
gave R and R, values of 0.14 and 0.11, respectively. A 
final difference Fourier synthesis showed a maximum 
electron density of 0.17 eA-3. No physical significance was 

2 = 4. attributed to this or any other peak in the final difference 
map. 

Cor- 
rcctions for anomalous dispersion were not applictl. Scat- 
tering factors were from ref. 27. 

Final positional parameters are given in ‘Table 1. Root 

No evidence of secondary extinction was found. 

TABLZ 1 
Ilositional parameters derived from least-squares 

refinement a 
,4t0111 X Y z 
O(1) 
N(1) 

( 7 1 )  
C(2) 
C ( 3 )  
( 7 4 )  
C(5) 

C(7) 
c (8)  

0.243 4(6) 0.311 5 ( 6 )  0.506 2 ( 5 )  
0.103 8(7) 0.101 l (8)  0.420 1 ( G )  

0 . 2 3 2  9(6) 
0.133 3(7) 0.253 5(9) 0.433 8(6) 
0.007 2(8) 0.330 9(9) 0.347 6(7) 

-0.092 3(7) 0.225 9(8) 0.287 8(6) 

N(2) -0.292 8(6) -0.238 7(8) 

-0.031 7 ( 7 )  0.073 9(9) 0.331 4(6) 
-0.084 2(7) -0.071 9(9) 0.309 4(6) 

C (6) -0.212 :3(7) -0.124 l ( 9 )  0.214 4(7) 

-0.392 3 ( Y )  -0.185 2(11) 0.037 5(7) 
-0.402 1(X) -0.274 l(11) 0.128 9(8) 

C(11) -0.239 6(8) 0.259 5(9) 0.202 6(7) 
H(N1) 0.161(6) 0.024(7) 0.446(6) 
H ( N 2 )  -0.274(6) - 0.271( 7) 0.306 ( 5) 
a In  Tables 1 and 2,  the estimated stanclr-Lrtl deviation of 

-0.275 9(8) -0.091 4(10) 0.090 6(7) 

:I?)) -0.000 5(9) 0.503 3(10) 0.337 2(8) 

lctlst significant figures is shown in parenthescs. 

111 c;tn square co ni poiicii t s of t her 111 a 1 d i s place men t a lo 11 g t 1 ie 
principal ascs o f  tlicriiial ~~llipsoids, tlicrnial parameters, 
mid obscrvetl ant1 calculated structure lactors are availa blc 
as Supplementary Publication St). S U  1’ 23144 ( 1 3  pi>.).* 

RE S I! LTS AN 1) I )I S C U S S I 0  N 

An OKTEP 28 drawing of tlie structure i5 sliown in 
Figure 1, togetlier with the numbering sclieinc used as 

’ H(91 

F1c ; t iRe  1 OKTEI’ 28 drawing of the structure o f  the E-isomer of 
( I ) .  The numbering scheme is shown. The thermal ellipsoids 
are drawn for 30‘~0,probability. Also given in brackets is the 
nomenclature for different types of carbon atoms 

well as the nomenclature for the various types of carbon 
atoms. Figure 2 shows a stereovicw of the molecule. 
From Figure 2 i t  can be seen that the molecule assumes 
what is most closely approximated as a E-configuration 
with an anticlinal conformation. A conversion from 2 
to E involves a rotation about the C(4)-C(5) bond, which 

.* See notice to  Authors No. 7 in J .  Chem. SOC., Perkin Trans. 2, 
1980, Index Issue. 
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is essentially a double bond. A conversion of conformers 
involves rotation about C(5)-C(6), which is essentially a 
single bond. Unlike the 2-isomers of oxodipyrro- 
methenes previously reported,l$ l4 this compound is 
markedly non-planar. The dihedral angle a t  the 

Y Y 

conformation could be planar. The observed choice of 
conformation probably rests on other factors, most 
likely hydrogen bonding and crystal packing effects. 
Indeed hydrogen bonding is suggested as the reason for 
the non-planarity of the N-ethyl derivative of (111),15 
which has an E-configuration and a synperiplanar 
conformation. The dihedral angle about the methine 
single bond is 150.9'. Instead of the hydrogen-bonded 
dimers between centrosymmetrically related molecules 
as found in the 2-isomers of (I) and (11), a much more 
complicated hydrogen bonding scheme exists in the 
present case. A stereoview of the packing is shown in 
Figure 3. Each oxygen atom is hydrogen bonded to 
nitrogen atoms on two different molecules. 

FIGURE 2 Stereoview of the structure of the E-isomer of (I) 

methine single bond is 49.8" as compared to angles of 
4-10" in the 2-isomers. The reason for this non- 
planarity is clear. A planar structure would bring the 
11-methyl group and H(7) into impossibly close contact. 
In  contrast the E-isomer of 5'-ethoxycarbonyl-3,4- 
dihydro-3',4'-dime thyl-2,2'-pyrromethen-5 (1H) -one (I I I) 
is ~ 1 a n a r . l ~  This compound is similar to (I) except that 
the Ca--CB bond in ring 1 is saturated. The methyl 

FIGURE 3 Stereoview of the packing in the unit cell, illustrating 
the hydrogen bonding scheme. Hydrogen bonds are denoted 
by clashed lines. Oxygen and nitrogen atoms are indicated 
by large and small circles respectively 

(m) E-synpcriplanat UTl) Z-anticlinal (shown in projection) 

groups are on ring 2 which means there is no severe steric 
hindrance for the E-isomer. The 2-isonier of (111), 
which would be subject to the same sort of steric con- 
straints as (I), is twisted, having an anticlinal conforiii- 
ation. 

It is of interest to note that in polar solvents, the Z- 
isomer of (I) forms nionoiiiers which are believed to be 
non-planar. Lanthanide shift experiments suggest that 
the optimum value for the angle between the pyrrole 
rings is ca. 40".19920 In non-polar solvents, the molecules 
are planar, probably because of the formation of hydro- 
gen-bonded dimers. 

The maxi- 
mum deviation of an atom in a ring from the least- 
squares plane of that ring is 0.01 A. 

In the earlier studies on the 2-isomers of oxodi- 
pyrromethenes,l31 l4 the conformation could be easily 
predicted. The choice of a synperiplanar conformation 
for (I) and an antiperiylanar conformation for (11) 
would minimize steric effects, allow a planar structure, 
and in the case of (I) ,  maximize the possibilities for 
hydrogen-bonding. The other possibilities would lead to 
steric interactions between an imino-hydrogen atom and 
a methyl group. In the case of the E-isomer, any 
conformation would cause such steric interactions. No 

The individual pyrrole rings are planar. 

The 0(1) N(1)' distance is 2.90 A [0(1) H(N1)' 
1.97 A] while the 0(1) N(2)" distance is 3.01 A 
[O(l) H(N2)" 2.19 A]. The prime superscripts refer 
to the molecule related to reference molecule by the 
symmetry operation x' = 4 - x, y' = 4 + y ,  x' = 
1 - x. The double prime superscripts refer to the mole- 
cule generated by the symmetry operations x" = - x ,  
y" = -y, 2'' = 1 - 2. 

FIGURE 4 Another stereoview of the packing in the unit cell, 
Hydrogen illustrating the parallel packing of layers of ring 1.  

bonds between layers are shown by dashed lines 

The molecules pack in layers in the unit cell so that the 
planes of ring 1 are parallel. This can be seen in Figure 
4. The separation between planes is 3.2 A. The 
O(1) H(1)-N(1) hydrogen bonds join the layers. 

Bond lengths and angles are given in Table 2. Many 
of the trends observed in the 2-isornersl3*l4 are also 
found in the E-isomer. As usual for open-chain poly- 
pyrroles there is a considerable degree of bond fixation. 
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It is clear that the resonance form shown in (I) and (11) 
predominates. 

Ring 1 is a pyrrolenone moiety. It is primarily 
present as the lactam form. This is the most pre- 
dominant form in this type of compounds, as indicated 
by evidence both from X-ray diffraction data and from 
X-ray photoelectron spec t rosc~py.~~ The C-C bond in 
ring 1 is essentially a double bond. As has been 
observed in the Z-isomers, the N(1)-C(1) distance is 

TABLE 2 
Bond lengths (A) and angles (O) 

1.23 2 (8) C( 1)-N( 1)-C(4) 11 1 4  7) 
C ( 6)-N( 2)-C (9) 111.5(7) 
O(1)-C( 1)-N( 1) 125.9 (7) 
0 (1)-c ( 1)-C( 2) 128.7( 7) 
N (1)-C ( 1)-C( 2) 105.3 ( 6) 
C( 1)-C(2)-€(3) 1 10.2 (6) 

O(l)-c(l) 
1.348(9) N(l)-C(l) 
1.402(8) N(1)-C(4) 
1.3 7 6 (9) 

(2)-c( 
1.4 6 3 (9) :(;]I:{;; 1.346(9) 

N(2)-C(6) 1.336(9) 

C( l)-C(Z)-C( 10) 1 2  1.1(7) 
c [q-c ( 1 0) 1.495( 10) C (  3)-C( 2)-C( 10) 1 28.6 ( 7) 

1.459( 10) c ( 2)-c ( 3)-c (4) 106.7 (6) 
1.49 1 (9) C( 2)-C( 3)-C( 1 1) 126.3( 7) C(3)-C( 11) 
1.357( 10) C(4)-C( 3)-C( 11) 126.7 (7) 
1.43 1 (9) N (l)-C(4)-C( 3) 106.1 (7) 
1.3 79 (9) c (3)-c (4)-c (5) 133.2 (6) 
1.3 83 ( 10) N ( 1 )-C (4)-C ( 5 )  1 20.5 (6) 
1.372( 11) C (4)-C( 5)-C(6) 128.4( 7) 

C( 5)-C (6)-N( 2) 122.5(7) 
C( 5)-C( 6)-C(7) 132.2 (7) 
N(2)-C( 6)-C( 7) 105.0 ( 6) 
C (6)-C (7)-C (8) 108.7 (7) 
C( 7)-C (8)-C (9) 107.6 (7) 
C (8)-C(9)-N (2) 107.2 (7) 

shorter than the N(I)-C(4) distance. In ring 2 the 
N(2)-C(6) bond length is longer than the N(2)-C(9) 
distance. Both these differences are approximately 
30, the first slightly above, the second slightly below this 
generally recognized criterion for significance. If these 
differences are significant, they indicate a degree of 
delocalization over the entire molecule not found in 
bilirubin or mesobilirubin.2 Further evidence for this 
delocalization is seen in ring 2, where the Cb-Cb distance 
is shorter than expected for a pyrrole ring. In addition 
the C(4)-C(5) bond length is longer than expected for a 
pure double bond, while the C(5)-C(6) distance is shorter 
than expected for a pure single bond. 

These bond lengths are the same as found in the planar 
Z-configurations, indicating that the large deviation 
from planarity in the present case has no effect on the 
degree of delocalization. 

The bond angles around C ( 5 )  and C(6) are of interest. 
They are approximately the same as found for the Z- 
antiperiplanar isomer of (11). The C(4)-C(5)-C(6) angle 
is large (128.4') but not as large as found in the syn-Z- 
isomers (133') in which there is some crowding to achieve 
maximum hydrogen bonding in a planar structure. 
The C(5)-C(6)-C(7) angle (132.2') and C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 
angle (133.2') are larger than in the corresponding Z- 
periplanar oxodipyrromethenes. 

Other than the hydrogen bonded contacts already 
mentioned, there is only one intermolecular contact 
<3.5 A between non-hydrogen atoms. This is the 
N(1) 9 C(5)' distance of 3.33 A. This is not believed 
to have any effect on the structure. 

C(3)-C(4) 

C(4)-C(5) 
C(5)-C(6) 
C(6)-C(7) 
c (7)-C (8)  
c (81-C (9) 
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